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Molecular motors: Kinesin’s dynamically dockable neck
R.A. Cross
Kinesin is a molecular walking machine with two
identical motor heads connected to a coiled-coil tail.
Details of the coordination mechanism, which causes
kinesin to walk directionally, and the tracking
mechanism, which guides each detaching head to its
next site on the microtubule, are beginning to emerge. 
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Not all forms of the kinesin motor protein can walk, but
those that can are able to progress along microtubules in
directional bursts of 100 or more mechanical steps. These
movements involve the coordination of the actions of the
two linked, microtubule-binding heads of each kinesin
molecule. Previous work has implicated the neck-linker
region of the molecule, which connects the carboxyl ter-
minus of each head to the coiled-coil tail region, in direc-
tion determination (reviewed in [1]). Two new papers,
including one from Case et al. [2] in this issue of Current
Biology, implicate the same region in coordinating and
actuating the walking action of kinesin.
The kinesin and myosin motor proteins have a similar core
structure that resembles that of the G proteins. Figure 1
shows the correspondence of structural elements in
kinesin with those in the core of myosin. In both motors, a
long helix (the switch 2 helix, shown in orange in Figure 1)
bears at one end on the switch 2 element (Figure 1, red)
that forms the back of the active site, and at the other on a
domain that runs roughly orthogonally and is called the
SH1–SH2 helix in myosin and the H6 helix in kinesin
(Figure 1, yellow). In kinesin, the H6 helix connects to the
coiled-coil tail of the molecule via a so-called neck-linker
domain (Figure 1, magenta). 
The mechanical action of kinesins is powered by the
turnover of ATP. In walking kinesins, the motor
protein steps between sites spaced 8 nm apart along its
microtubule track. Under all circumstances so far
examined, each 8 nm mechanical step requires the con-
version of one ATP molecule to ADP, in the sequence
ATP → ADP–Pi → ADP → empty → ATP. The turnover
of ATP drives the kinesin molecule through a sequence
of distinct structural or conformational states, thereby
producing, somehow, the walking action. To understand
how walking works, we need to visualise this cycle of
conformational states — that is, we need to see the struc-
tures of the conformational intermediates — and we also
need to understand what governs the switching between
these states. Both problems are difficult to solve; the struc-
tural problem because the most functionally important
conformations are only transiently stable, and the kinetic
problem because appropriate signals to report reactions are
not always available. To solve both problems, unstable
conformations must somehow be ‘trapped’ — either by
mutagenesis or by using ATP analogues that arrest the
conformational cycle at particular points — and new mol-
ecular labels must also be developed. The papers from
Case et al. [2] and Rice et al. [3] contribute to both areas. 
In the Nature paper [3], from a sizeable collaborative
group led by Vale, an impressive variety of methods was
used to track the mobility and position of the kinesin
neck linker in different nucleotide-bound states. Kinesin
single heads were used to simplify interpretation. Several
residues within the neck linker, and some adjacent to it,
were replaced with cysteine residues, and the cysteines
labelled with optical and spin probes for analysis by spec-
troscopy, and with electron-dense gold clusters for cryo-
electron microscopy. 
In solution, spectroscopic probes attached to the neck
linker were mobile under all nucleotide conditions
examined. This, in itself, is interesting because earlier
proteolytic work showed that nucleotide-dependent con-
formational changes in the region of the neck linker cer-
tainly occur [4]. When attached to the microtubule,
spectroscopy indicated that probes on the neck linker
remained mobile when the motor active site was empty, or
when it contained ADP, but became immobilised in the
presence of the ATP analogue AMPPNP. 
Parallel work using cryoelectron microscopy of electron-
dense gold probes attached to neck-linker residues
allowed the position of the neck linker to be mapped. In
the presence of ADP or with the active site empty,
density corresponding to the gold probes appeared in two
positions, one to the left of the kinesin head and above
the midline, and the other to the right and below the
midline. As Rice et al. [3] point out, the fixed position of
the gold labels is inconsistent with the probe data, and
they suggest that chilling prior to flash-freezing may be
responsible. In the presence of AMPPNP, spectroscopy
indicated that the probe was immobilised and, by elec-
tron microscopy, the gold was seen to have moved to a
position right and forward of the transverse midline of the
motor head. The molecular envelope of the kinesin head
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was judged not to be different in the various conforma-
tions — only the neck linker was observed to move.
Three-dimensional cryoelectron microscopy maps have
previously been obtained of kinesin dimers bound to
microtubules in the presence of AMPPNP (ATP-like,
strongly bound), in rigor (active site empty, strongly
bound) and in the presence of ADP (weakly bound) [5].
These earlier results using dimers compare interestingly
with the new data describing the neck-linker position in
monomers (Figure 2a). Rice et al. [3] are careful to state
that the neck-linker position in dimers may be different
from that in monomers. The comparison nonetheless sug-
gests some overall agreement, in that a substantial popula-
tion of neck linkers moves from left to right at the same
point in the cycle of ATP turnover as does the second
head of the dimer. 
The picture is slightly complicated by Rice et al.’s obser-
vation of equilibration between two docking positions of
the neck linker in ADP and rigor [3], and by the detection
using cryoelectron microscopy of a second ADP-bound
form of the kinesin dimer that resembles the AMPPNP
form shown here [6]. Despite this, the data invite us to
believe that movements of the second head are a direct
reflection of movements of the neck linker. More
detailed comparison necessitates docking the
kinesin–ADP X-ray maps into the molecular envelopes of
the kinesin heads deduced from the electron microscopy
studies, but this is difficult because disagreement persists
over the optimal orientation. To try to resolve this, Rice et
al. [3] labelled sites on the catalytic core of the kinesin
monomers with gold and mapped the position of the
monomers. The results exclude one published fit [7], but
Amos has commented that the resolution of the new data
is insufficient to exclude the alternative docking that she
and her colleagues have proposed [5] (Figure 2b,c). 
Case et al. [2] provide further evidence of the importance
of the neck linker in the kinesin mechanism. Working this
time with a kinesin dimer, they have replaced the neck
linker by a designed random coil, which reduces motility
almost to zero, but has little effect on kinesin’s micro-
tubule-activated ATPase activity. Mutations in loop 13,
which associates via hydrogen bonds with the neck-linker
region, had a similar effect and point mutations in the neck
linker had a partial effect. They conclude that the neck-
linker region is critical for the conversion of an ATP-
dependent conformational change in the motor core to
directional motion. The authors also suggest that the neck
linker is a mechanical amplifier, analogous to the myosin
converter domain. Note, however, that the kinesin neck
linker is topologically equivalent to the myosin SH1–SH2
domain (Figure 1, yellow domain in the myosin core). This
domain is mobile, or melted, in one myosin crystal struc-
ture but docked, or annealed, in the others [8]. Chemical
crosslinking of the SH1–SH2 domain traps ADP in the
myosin active site, suggesting that myosin too may alter-
nate between mobile and docked forms of this domain.
Both Case et al. [2] and Rice et al. [3] also pursue the
mechanism by which the nucleotide in the kinesin active
site promotes the movement of the neck linker. They
describe two mutations in the switch 2 domain of the
head, both of which slow down the cleavage step of ATP
turnover. One of the mutants nonetheless still shows sub-
stantial acceleration of its ATPase by microtubule
binding, and supports neck-linker docking. The other
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Figure 1
Rasmol renderings of (a) the rat kinesin dimer
(with just one head region coloured for
simplicity) and (b) the myosin catalytic core,
showing common structural elements. The
switch 2 region of both motors, which forms
the back of the active site, is in red. In both
motors, a long helix (the switch 2 helix, in
orange) traverses the back of the active site,
and presses at its distal end against a
second, roughly orthogonal helix (yellow).
In kinesin the switch 2 helix (H4) terminates
in the loop L12, which is thought to be part of
the microtubule-binding site. In myosin, the
distal end of the switch 2 helix is the site of a
substantial ancestral actin-binding insertion, but
the main chain ultimately returns to the same
point, to press against the yellow helix. In
myosin this helix contains the functionally
critical reactive thiols, termed SH1 and SH2.
In kinesin, the corresponding helix H6 (yellow)
connects to the coiled-coil tail of the molecule
via a so-called neck-linker domain (magenta).
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shows little coupling of the rate of ATP cleavage to
microtubule binding, and ATP does not dock the neck
linker. What can all this tell us about the walking mecha-
nism? Hackney [9] first showed that mixing kinesin
dimers with microtubules released ADP from one kinesin
head, but that subsequent release of ADP from the other
head required ATP to bind to the first head. Subsequent
work [10–12] has shown that AMPPNP could also accel-
erate ADP release from the second head, albeit to a lesser
degree than ATP. Very interestingly, the mutant that
supports neck-linker docking shows powerful ATP-
induced ADP release from the second head. This finding
is consistent with the ATP-binding step on the first head
triggering microtubule binding by the second head,
achieved by ATP-induced left-to-right motion of the
neck linker (and of the attached second head).
The new work by Rice et al. [3] and Case et al. [2] reveals
ATP-dependent neck-linker docking as a critical compo-
nent of the walking mechanism, allowing the first head to
require ATP binding before permitting attachment of the
second head. It is also proposed that subsequent ATP-
dependent neck-linker docking on the second head will
then pull on the first head and accelerate its detachment.
But the first head may already be detached by the time
ATP binds to the second head: whilst we know that a con-
formational change of the attaching second head indeed
accelerates first head detachment [12,13], we also know
that, at limiting ATP concentrations, one ATP molecule
can trigger a full 8 nm step, consisting of both second head
attachment and first head detachment. So, many aspects
of the conformational mechanism of walking, and of the
mechanisms of non-walking kinesins, still await discovery. 
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Figure 2
(a) Positions of the neck linker in kinesin monomers, and of the two heads
in kinesin dimers, in different nucleotide states. The purple shapes
represent kinesin heads and the presumed position of the neck linker is
marked in magenta. Grey chevrons are the microtubule subunits, and the
perspective is face on, with the microtubule plus end to the top of the
page. In solution (top row), the neck-linker domain (magenta) is mobile.
In cryoelectron microscopy (middle row), gold clusters (yellow) attached
to the neck linker are seen to park in different positions according to the
contents of the motor active site. In earlier cryoelectron microscopy work
on kinesin dimers (bottom row) the second head was seen to park in
different positions in different nucleotides. (b) The Rice et al. [3] and
(c) Hirose et al. [5] fits of kinesin monomers onto microtubules. In the Rice
et al. fit, the kinesin tail is parallel to the microtubule surface. This fit is
shifted compared to that given in earlier work, but still differs significantly
from that suggested by Hirose et al. The two fits produce rather similar
ositioning of the gold-labelled fiducials (yellow) of Rice et al. 
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